
Gurnee Park District 
Youth Soccer 

Parent Manual 
 

 
Dear Parents and Players, 
 

Welcome to the Gurnee Park District Youth Soccer League.  We are excited to have your child 
playing this season.  I am confident they will enjoy the league while at the same time learning 
teamwork and positive sportsmanship.  
 

This manual is designed to assist in explaining the Gurnee Park District philosophy of youth soccer 
and also assist you in understanding the league.  All parents are encouraged to come and 
watch their child’s practices/games and be an active supporter of their child’s team.  
Please be prompt when dropping off and picking up your child from practices and 
games. 

 
 

For the fall 2016 season, all practices will be held from 5:30-6:30pm on the night and location you 
registered for and will start the week of Monday, August 15.  All youth soccer game schedules will 
be available to be viewed and/or printed from the Gurnee Park District website 
(http://www.gurneeparkdistrict.com/sports/youth-leagues/soccer-leagues) after August 17th.  
Games will start on Saturday, August 27 and game times will vary week to week.  Games are not 
held from 5:30-6:30pm, just the weekly practices.  Another date to mark is picture day, which will 
be held on Saturday, September 10th. 
 
 

Please take a few minutes to read through the following information, if you have any questions 
please feel free to contact me 847-599-3752. 
 

Thank you for your time, 
 
 
Chris Marzano, CPRP 
Youth Athletic Supervisor 
Gurnee Park District 

http://www.gurneeparkdistrict.com/sports/youth-leagues/soccer-leagues
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Youth Soccer Parent Manual 
 
Parents, Coaches and Supervisors Responsibilities: 
 

1. Teach soccer skills, teamwork and good sportsmanship (program philosophy pg. 3) 
2. Encourage team play, maximize praise and minimize criticism 
3. Treat everyone involved in the program with respect. 
4. Always maintain a fun, safe environment for all participants 
5. Players will get equal amount of playing time and have an opportunity to try all 

positions (practice = play policy pg. 4) 
6. Distribute/read any information which is given to you by the Park District 
7. NO jewelry will be allowed to be worn during practices or games 
8. Understand and review general soccer rules and definitions (pg 10-12) 

 
** Please remember this is a non-competitive/recreational league where coaches, players, 
referees and players respect everyone who is involved in the program.  The emphasis is 
placed on learning and having fun, not trying to win at all costs.  Slaughtering a team is 
not acceptable, as we are trying to keep all games fair and enjoyable for everyone. 

The Gurnee Park District Board of Commissioners adopted a policy on soccer goal 
safety on August 16, 2011. Click HERE to read the Soccer Goal Safety and Education 
Policy. 

Fields: 
 *Please visit the website for directions to fields 
 
Practice Locations: 

o Lil’ Kickers (Formerly Kindergarten) - Hunt Club Park 
o 1st-3rd Grades - Timberwoods Park, Westgate Park, Vineyard Park, Viking 

Park & Betty Russell Park 
o 4rd/5th Grades - Betty Russell Park & Ravinia Park 
o 6th-8th Grades - Viking Park and Hunt Club Park 

 
Game Locations: 
 1st-5th Grade Levels - Viking Park 
 Lil’ Kickers & 6th-8th Grade Levels - Hunt Club Park 
 
Specific Game Rules:  
Please see rules (pgs. 5-7) for your child’s specific age group and the rules that apply to 
them.  All Gurnee Park District Youth Soccer games are played under I.H.S.A. rules, 
with the following exceptions listed on the rules page. 
 
It is mandatory for all children in all levels to wear shin guards as well as soccer cleats. 
All scheduled games (1st-8th Grade Levels) will be officiated.   
 
Emergency Situation Information: 
Please view the Emergency Situation Information as well as info on the Thor Guard 
Lighting Prediction system located on pgs. 8 & 9.  These pages will touch on what to do 
when weather related situations occur during your program hours.  

http://www.gurneeparkdistrict.com/soccer-goal-safety-policy
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PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY 
 
The Gurnee Park District’s philosophy is to provide a rewarding 
recreational experience through the sport of soccer to as many 
children as the program and facility can adequately accommodate. 
 
This includes training coaches, parents, supervisors and 
administrators to make decisions and exhibit behavior, which will 
promote fair play and sportsmanship and provide an opportunity 
for young athletes to develop a positive self-worth while learning 
the skills of soccer. 
 
Emphasis will be put on team play and equal participation for 
everyone including the amount of playing time and an opportunity 
to try all positions. 
 
Furthermore, standings or individual statistics will not be 
maintained, playoffs or league championships will not be 
instituted, nor will All-Stars be elected or All-Star games be 
played. 
 
In summary, the Gurnee Park District will promote the philosophy 
of the National Alliance for Youth Sports: 
 

“Better Sports for……Better Kids for Life.” 
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In order to teach the children participating in this league what a 
commitment to a team means, the Gurnee Park District has 

instituted this policy. 
 

PRACTICE = PLAY 

 
 

All children must attend each week’s practice in order to participate fully in 
the following game with the exception of illness, family emergency, or any 
event that may cause the child to be out of town.  In the event a child cannot 
attend practice, the coach must be notified prior to the practice.  The first 
unexcused absence will result in the child only playing ¼ of the following 
game.  Any unexcused absence after this will result in the child sitting out 
the next game.              
 

Parent Commandments 
 

1. Emphasize fun over winning 
2. Make it their experience 
3. Love unconditionally 
4. Provide positive support 
5. Teach during teachable moments 
6. Support all participants 
7. Look for improvement 
8. Establish realistic goals 
9. Ask meaningful questions 
10. Always Smile 

“Remember you are the keeper of love, so don’t make sports a battleground” 

Created By:  Darren Barndt (2003) 



GURNEE PARK DISTRICT SOCCER RULES 
All games are played under I.H.S.A rules, with the following exceptions 

 

League Length of 
Game 

Players on 
Field Ball Size Goalie Rules Throw-Ins Offsides Hand Balls 

1st Grade  
&  

2/3rd Grade 
11 Minute 
Quarters 9 vs. 9 4 

Unlimited Steps               
8 seconds        

Throw Only         
NO PUNTS 

One retry  

2 warnings, then 
other team is 

awarded a free 
kick 

Minor infraction: 
no call            

Major infraction: 
free kick 

 4/5th   
Grade 

12 Minute 
Quarters 10 vs. 10 4 

Unlimited Steps               
6 seconds Throw 

or Punt  
One retry  

1 warning, then 
other team is 

awarded a free 
kick 

IHSA Rules 

6-8th    
 Grade 

25 Minute 
Halves 11 vs. 11 5 IHSA Rules IHSA Rules IHSA Rules IHSA Rules 

IHSA follows the National Federation of State High School Associations Soccer Rules Book 
 

      Miscellaneous Park District Soccer Guidelines: 
 

• Slide tackling is not allowed in any level of GPD games. 
• There is no heading of the ball allowed in the Kindergarten, 1st Grade, 2/3rd Grade and 4/5th Grade levels.  Any header during a game 

will result in an indirect free kick for the opposing team.  If the foul is on the defense in the penalty area, then the free kick shall be 
moved just outside of the penalty area to be taken by the offensive team. 

• No coach is allowed on the field during play except in the Kindergarten League.  Coaches are allowed behind their own goal solely for 
the reason of coaching their goalie and defenders. 

• Jewelry is prohibited in all Gurnee Park District Youth Soccer levels.  Religious and medical-alert medals are not considered jewelry.  
A religious medal must be taped and worn under the uniform.  A medical-alert medal must be taped and made visible. 

• Earrings are allowed to be worn.  However, they must be the small, stud type only and must be covered by tape or a band aid. 
• If a team does not have enough players to start the game the team has two options to select from.  1) They may borrow from the 

opposing team or 2) talk with the other teams coaches about playing a player down on both sides of the ball.  If neither of these two 
options are agreed upon at the start of the game the team that does not have enough players will forfeit the game. 

• No shoes with front cleats may be worn (i.e., no baseball/softball or football shoes if they have this front cleat, unless you cut if off).  
Only rubber cleats are allowed, no metal cleats. 

• It is mandatory that all players in all levels must wear shin guards to all practices and games. 
• There will be a 2nd white line marked next to the normal out of bounds line on game fields which we ask all fans to stay behind during 

play of the games.  This has been set into play for the safety of the participants as well as for the spectators. 
• All team players and coaches will shake hands after the game has come to a conclusion.  All coaches will also shake hands with 

officials at the end of the game. 
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Lil’ Kickers (GIRLS AND BOYS) GUIDELINES 
 

League Length of Game Players on 
Field 

Ball 
Size 

Goalie 
Rules Throw-Ins Offsides Hand Balls 

Lil’ Kickers 10 Minute Quarters 6 vs. 6 3 Throws Only 
No Punts 

See “Restarts” 
Below NONE 

Minor Infraction: no 
call 

Major Infraction: free 
kick 

 

 

To Start Play: 
To start each quarter and following each goal, play is started with a kick-off at the center of the field.  Line players up on the correct side of the field for 
each kick-off. 
 

Fouls and Stopping the Game: 
There should be few reasons to stop play in the Lil’ Kickers Level.  These reasons can include deliberate fouling, tripping and handballs, as well as for 
injuries.  Begin play again with a free kick to whichever team deserves it.  Stoppages shouldn’t be a lengthy ordeal.  Let them play with minimum 
interruption. 
 

Restarts: 
When the ball goes out of play across the sidelines, a throw-in is awarded to the team that didn’t touch the ball last.  Whether the throw-in is properly 
taken or not should not matter during a game.  Teach proper technique later.  Again, let them play with minimum interruption. 
When the ball goes out of play across the end lines without a goal being scored, a goal kick is awarded to the defending team regardless of who touched 
it last.  No corner kicks in the Kindergarten Level. 
 

Officials: 
One or both coaches should “officiate.”  The barest of rules are needed and should be applied with great flexibility.  Let the players play! 
 

Keeping Time: 
Either a coach or a designated parent may keep time for the game.  The clock should run continuously, with the exception of an injury on the field.  
Halftimes should be about 5 minutes giving the players a chance to sit down for rest and a drink of water. 

 

      Miscellaneous Park District Soccer Guidelines: 
 

• Slide tackling is not allowed in any level of GPD games. 
• No coach is allowed on the field during play except in the Lil’ Kickers League.  Coaches are allowed behind their own goal solely for the reason of 

coaching their goalie and defenders. 
• No heading of the ball is allowed in the Lil’ Kickers level.  If a player heads the ball during the game, go ahead and stop play and award a free kick 

to the other team. 
• Jewelry is prohibited in all Gurnee Park District Youth Soccer levels.  Religious and medical-alert medals are not considered jewelry.  A religious 

medal must be taped and worn under the uniform.  A medical-alert medal must be taped and made visible. 
• If a team does not have enough players to start the game the team has two options to select from.  1) They may borrow from the 

opposing team or 2) talk with the other teams coaches about playing a player down on both sides of the ball.  If neither of these two 
options are agreed upon at the start of the game the team that does not have enough players will forfeit the game. * 

• No shoes with front cleats may be worn (i.e., no baseball/softball or football shoes if they have this front cleat, unless you cut if off).  Only rubber 
cleats are allowed, no metal cleats. 

• It is mandatory that all players in all levels must wear shin guards to all practices and games. 
• All team players and coaches will shake hands after the game has come to a conclusion.  



USE OF THE YELLOW/RED CARD 
 
 

The Gurnee Park District Youth Soccer League is a recreational league.  However, on 
occasion there has been inappropriate behavior present within our games.  Therefore, we 
have implemented the use of the yellow and red card in the 3rd-8th Grade Levels.   
 
What does that mean? 
The carding system is a disciplinary action used by the referee.  We will be following the 
policy from the 2008-09 National Federation of State High School Associations Soccer 
Rules Book, Section 8 Misconduct.  To summarize this policy, 
 
 “A player, coach or bench personnel shall be cautioned (yellow card) for: 
 a.   Persistent infringement of the rules of the game; 
 b.   Objecting by word of mouth or action to any decision by an official; 
 c.   Any incidental use of vulgar and profane language; 
 d.   Unsporting conduct (holding a shirt, deliberate foul, etc.) 

A cautioned player shall leave the field and may be replaced.  (In other words, a substitute may 
replace this player.  The cautioned player may later return to the game.)   
An indirect free kick shall be awarded to the non-offending team from the spot of the ball.” 
 
“A player, coach or bench personnel shall be disqualified (red card) for: 
a.   Taunting;  
b.   Subsequent caution; 
c.   Exhibiting violent conduct; 
d.   Committing serious foul play; 
e.   Spitting at another person; 
d.   Using insulting, offensive or abusive language or gesture; 
An indirect or direct free kick is awarded depending on the situation.   
A disqualified player may not return to the game. 
A coach who is disqualified shall leave the vicinity of the playing area immediately.  Failure  
to comply shall result in termination of the game.” 
 
Note: In GPD games, a team will not play short if a player is disqualified.  A substitute may be put 

into the game in place of the disqualified player. 
 
 
Why have we implementing this policy? 
1.  To curb unsportsmanlike conduct by the players and coaches. 
 
2.  To teach young players what is unacceptable behavior in a sporting event. 
 
3.  To allow the referees to better perform their job on the field by giving them the   
authority to immediately address such issues. 
 



What to do in an Emergency 
Situation 

Thunderstorms and Lightning 
 

When there is heavy rain and lightening you must leave the field           
immediately. 

 
If this is during a practice, cancel the practice. 

 
If this occurs on a game day please visit our website or call the sports 

hotline for information at 847-599-3750 after 8am or call your coach for 
an update. 

Tornadoes, outside practice or game 
 

When the tornadoes siren sounds, please take your team to the closest    
secure location.  Make sure that no one is left behind. 

Tornadoes and fire, inside practice or game 
 

Before your first practice or game, make sure you locate and read the 
procedures for the building for fire and tornadoes.  They should be      

located on the interior walls of the facility. 
 

Nearest phone, exit, and entrance 
When practicing and playing indoors, please locate the nearest phone, 

exit, and entrance in the facility. 
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GURNEE PARK DISTRICT LIGHTNING 
PREDICTION SYSTEM 

 

 
 

The Gurnee Park District has installed the Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System at 
Hunt Club Park and Viking Park.  The system predicts strikes by measuring electrostatic 
charges on the ground and in the air.  This system is in place at many area park districts 
and golf clubs, including the Naperville and Oak Brook Park Districts and Warren 
Township. 
 
The Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System is installed in two zones within the Park 
District.  Each zone has a lightning sensor that sets off remote warning horns when 
lightning is imminent.  The system covers two sties selected due to high recreation or 
sport use. 
 
When the system predicts lightning in the area, a 15-second warning horn will sound.  
Depending upon weather conditions the warning horn may be heard within a two-block 
radius.  Anyone who hears the horn should seek shelter immediately in a building or a 
hard-top vehicle.  All activities at the parks should also stop with the horn sounds.  After 
the danger is reduced, an all-clear signal of three short horn blasts will sound.  A strobe 
light will also flash until the danger has passed.  The system will be active daily, from 
April through October, from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. at Viking Park and 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 
p.m. at Hunt Club Park. 
 
Irrespective of the lightning detection system, all patrons should use common sense when 
they hear thunder and/or observe lightning in the area and should proceed into a safe 
location. 
 
According to the National Weather Service, each year about 400 people in the United 
States are struck by lightning while involved in outdoor activities.  Because lightning 
travels in the atmosphere it can strike even on a sunny day.  The Gurnee Park District 
believes installing the Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System will benefit the whole 
community. 
 
For more information about the Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System, visit 
www.thorguard.com or call Superintendent of Parks, Jeff Reinhard, at (847) 599-3770. 

http://www.thorguard.com/
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GENERAL SOCCER RULES 
 

I. Soccer Field Diagram 

 
II. Player Positions 

 Forwards- Primarily attacking players whose responsibility is to create and 
score goals. 

 Midfielders- Transitional players who help move the ball from defense to 
offense. 

 Defenders- Players near their own goal. They try to prevent the other team 
from scoring. 

 Goalkeeper- The only player allowed to use their hands to prevent the ball 
from going into the goal. 

 
III. Starting and Restarting the Game 

 Center Kickoff- The game is started with one team kicking the ball from the 
center spot (often determined by a coin toss).  The opposing team may not be 
in the center circle until the ball is touched.  Each team must be on their own 
half of the field.  The kicked ball must roll forward at least one complete 
rotation before another player may touch it.  The kicker may not touch the ball 
again until someone else has touched it.  The same procedure is followed after 
a goal is scored. A goal can be scored directly from a kick-off. 

 Goal Kick- When the ball has wholly crossed the goal line after being last 
touched by a player from the attacking team, it is put back into play by a kick 
from the goal area by the defending team.  The ball may not be touched by 
any player until it clears the penalty area.  A goal can be scored directly from 
a goal kick. 

 Corner Kick- When the ball has wholly crossed the goal line after being last 
touched by a player from the defending team, it is put back into play by a kick 
in the corner.  Defensive players must be at least 10 yards from the player 
kicking the ball.  A goal can be scored directly from a corner kick. 

 Throw-In- The game is restarted with a throw-in when the ball has wholly 
crossed the touchline (or sideline).  A goal cannot be scored directly from a 
throw-in. 

IV. Fouls 
 Direct Kick Fouls- A free kick given to the team being fouled.  A goal can be 

scored by kicking the ball straight into the goal. 
o Handball 
o Kicking an opponent 
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o Striking an opponent 
o Tripping 
o Holding 
o Pushing 
o Jumping at an opponent 
o Charging into an opponent 

 
 Indirect Kick Fouls- A free kick given to the team being fouled.  A goal only 

counts if another player touches the ball before it enters the goal. 
o Dangerous play (i.e., high kick, heading a low ball, playing the ball 

while on the ground, endangering the goalkeeper) 
o Obstruction –blocking an opponent when not within playing distance 

of the ball (3 feet) 
o Goalkeeper fouls (i.e., taking too many steps/seconds to release ball, 

touching the ball with hands after being kicked or thrown-in by a 
teammate) 

o Offside 
 

 Penalty Kick- A direct-kick foul inside the penalty area.  This is a free shot at 
the goal with only the goalkeeper defending the shot.  Penalty kicks are taken 
12 yards in front of the center of the goal.  All other players must stay outside 
the penalty area until the ball is kicked. 

 
 Advantage Clause- The referee, in his or her discretion, may decide to not 

stop play due to a foul if it would be to the advantage to the fouled team to not 
stop play.  

 
VI. Substitutions 

 A coach may substitute as many times as he wants during the game but only 
during these certain situations: 

o On a goal kick for either team 
o After a goal by either team 
o After a throw-in is called for your team (not the other team) 
o Between quarters or halves 
o At an injury time-out 
o *Note: There is NO subbing on any corner kicks 
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Hand Ball 

 
The offense known as “handling the ball” involves deliberate contact with the ball by a player’s 
hand or arm (including fingertips, upper arm, or outer shoulder).  “Deliberate contact” means that 
the player could have avoided the touch by chose not to, that the player’s arms were not in a 
normal playing position at the time, or that the player deliberately continued an initially 
accidental contact for the purpose of gaining an unfair advantage.  Moving hands or arms 
instinctively to protect the body when suddenly faced with a fast approaching ball does not 
constitute deliberate contact unless there is subsequent action to direct the ball once contact is 
made.  Likewise, placing hands or arms to protect the body at a free kick or similar restart is not 
likely to product an infringement unless there is subsequent action to direct or control the ball.  
The fact that a player may benefit from the ball contacting the hand does not transform the 
otherwise accidental event into an infringement. 
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Guidelines for Gurnee Park District Soccer Coaches 

 
 DON’T display negative criticism, hostility, abuse and anger 

 
 DON’T cheer when the other team makes a mistake.  Cheer when the other 

team makes a great play! 
 

 DON’T criticize the official.  If a mistake is made, talk to the official after the 
game. 

 
 DO thank the official after the game. 

 
 DON’T run up the score.  If your team gets 5 goals ahead, be a good sport and 

do one or more of the following: 
o Put your weakest scorers up front 
o Try someone new at goalie 
o Pull a player off the field and “play short”. 
o Tell your players they must complete 5 consecutive passes before 

shooting 
o Tell your players they can only take shots from outside the penalty 

box. 
 

 DO teach your players the Player’s Code of Conduct: 
o Learn and observe the laws of the game 
o Beat opponents by skill and not unfair means. 
o Never argue with the referee. 
o Quickly give 10 yards of space in front of the ball when a free kick is 

given against you. 
o Do not appeal for throw-ins, free kicks, etc. 
o Give the ball promptly to opponents for throw-ins, free kicks, etc. 
o Keep your self-control at all times. 
o Do not over-react when your team scores a goal. 
o Accept victory modestly and defeat graciously. 
o Never criticize a teammate or opponent. 
o Work hard at practice and during games to improve your skills. 
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17 Tips to be a Better Spectator 

 
 

  1.   I will not force my child to participate. 
  2.   I will remember that kids play to have fun and that the game is for youth, 
   not adults.     
  3.   I will inform the coach of any physical disability or ailment that may  
   affect the safety of my child or others. 
  4.   I will learn the rules of the game and the league policies. 
  5.   I (and my guests) will be a positive role model and encourage  
   sportsmanship. 
  6.   I (and my guests) will not engage in any kind of unsportsmanlike  
   conduct. 
  7.   I will not encourage anything that would endanger the athletes. 
  8.   I will teach my child to play by the rules and to resolve conflicts  
   peacefully 
  9.   I will demand that my child treat other players, coaches, officials and spectators        

with respect. 
  10. I will teach my child that doing one’s best is more important than winning. 
  11. I will offer praise for competing fairly and trying hard. 
  12. I will never ridicule or yell at my child or others for a mistake or losing. 
  13. I will emphasize skill development and practice and de-emphasize games and  
   competition in the lower age groups. 
  14. I will promote the emotional and physical well being of the athletes. 
  15. I will respect the officials and their authority and the coaches for their  
        decisions. 
  16. I will demand a sports environment that is free from drugs, tobacco and  
        alcohol. 
  17. I will refrain from coaching (unless I am one) my child or others during the   
games and practices. 

 
Source: Massachusetts Governor’s Committee on Physical Fitness and 

Sports and the National Youth Sports Safety Foundation. 
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YOUTH ATHLETICS 
PARENT/PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT 

 
I hereby PLEDGE to live up the code of conduct listed below and what it stands for. 

 
• I will remember that my child is in a youth sports league, and that the game is for 

the children not the adults. 
• I will remember that this is a non-competitive recreational youth sports league.  

The main emphasis is to have FUN while learning new skills of the sport. 
• I will remember that others will be using the soccer fields after me and that I will 

pick up everything I have brought with me when I leave.   
• I will not drop off my child for any practices or games and just leave.  I will walk 

my child to the appropriate field to make sure the child arrives safely to their 
coach. 

• I will remember that all authoritative figures including referees, league officials 
and volunteer coaches should be treated with respect.   

• I will remember to help encourage team play, maximize praise and minimize 
criticism. 

• I will remember to help “police” our own youth sports leagues.  If one individual 
does not follow the rules it could affect everyone. 

• I will remember to place the emotional and physical well being of my child ahead 
of my personal desire to win.  

 
Remember to let the children have FUN, learn new skills as well as meet new 

friends!! 
 

Please sign and date below stating that you read over this with your child, 
understand and agree with the items listed above. Please return this back to your 
child’s coach.  This signed document will be kept on file for the remainder of the 
season.  If you do not follow the code of conduct, the Gurnee Park District 
reserves the right to remove parent or child from the program.   
 
______________________         ______________________         ___________________ 
    Parents Name (SIGN)        Parents Name (PRINT)  Child’s Name (Print)       
 
 
_______________________            ________________  ____________ 
           Child’s Grade                          Team’s Number           Date 
                                                       (look at game schedule) 
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